BEAUTY & bodycare

The Hyaluron-Filler
CC Cream from Eucerin
combines the anti-wrinkle
effect of Hyaluron-Filler
with complexion correction.
This dermo-cosmetic antiageing CC cream plumps
up wrinkles and fine lines
while the light-reflecting
colour pigments unify the
complexion, helping to
reduce the visible signs of
ageing. I like that it doesn’t
build up in the wrinkles
or fine lines which always
makes them more noticeable
and it contains SPF 15.

Protect your skin with
Daily Tinted Broad
Spectrum Sun Protection
SPF 50 from the Dr Rita
Rakus Collection. This
signature moisturiser is an
ultra-skin nourishing and
anti-ageing moisturiser,
providing all day
hydration. Your skin will
be thoroughly hydrated
whilst looking fresher,
firmer and tighter trust me I’m using it!
The two new unisex fragrances from Ajmal
Perfumes - Qafiya 01 for day wear and Qafiya 02
for the evenings represent the new-age Emirati
lifestyle yet are steeped in local traditions.

Eyebrows play a major role in adding
structure and successfully contouring the face.
The easy to use Pro Sculpting Brow from Make
Up For Ever is a compact 3-in-1 high precision
tool that comes in 5 shades getting as close as
possible to your natural eyebrow colour.

Editor’s PICKS

Luna play is Foreo’s smallest,
innovative deep cleansing device. Its
T-Sonic cleanse removes 99.5% of
dirt and oil (based on clinical trials)
plus make-up residue. Dead skin
cells are also cleared away which
helps the absorption of your skincare
products and also diminishes the
appearance of pores. Clean, refined,
and brightened skin.
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Rimmel London’s new Scandal’Eyes
Reloaded Mascara gives extreme volume,
extreme wear and is easy to remove. Simple!

The Onne Beauty Coffee Scrub is a caffeine-infused cellulite
creation packed full of rich and raw natural ingredients, making
this body scrub equal parts detoxifying and nourishing. It leaves
skin silky smooth and with a lovely glow, and smells so delicious
you’ll want to eat it!

Starskin has introduced two amazing Silkmud
Liftaway Mud Face Sheet Masks which I am likely
to get addicted to! Made from ultra-fine gauze, both
Silkmud Pink French Clay and Silkmud Green Tea
Clay are developed with their own carefully curated
ingredient list, each featuring an optimised blend
of different clays and fine botanicals. They’re deep
cleansing, purifying, pore refining, but also mess-free,
super softening and give amazing face sculpting and
lifting results. Movie-star quality skin in just 20 to
30 minutes! Plus, all Starskin products are free from
parabens, silicone, mineral oils, sulphates and synthetic
dyes and not tested on animals.

MadLashes is a range of fun lashes
for lash-lovers from MadCosmetics.
Products include the handmade 100%
human hair range, the glamorous mink
edition lashes and MadGlue, a fast
drying and waterproof lash adhesive.
So whether you want a natural look
or a more glam effect, MadLashes has
the perfect range of lashes to suit every
mood and occasion. So easy to use even
I look like an expert!
www.connector.ae

Lip Magnet is the
new liquid lip colour
from Giorgio Armani
Beauty - for colour
that binds with lips
with a long lasting,
no-migration magnet
effect. Lip Magnet
gives intense a colour
in the finest of textures,
and stays put.

www.connector.ae
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